FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

PC 6676_BLACK
BETTE
2 1/4 YARDS

PC 6795_BLACK
BETTES BOUQUET
1 1/2 YARDS
(INCLUDES BINDING)

SC 5333_BRIGHT WHITE
COTTON COUTURE
1 YARD

SC 5333_PA PRIKA
COTTON COUTURE
1/4 YARD

SC 5333_MEADOW
COTTON COUTURE
1/4 YARD

SC 5333_SUN
COTTON COUTURE
1/4 YARD

CX 5514_BOY
PINHEAD
4 YARDS (BACKING)
Bette’s Bouquet
by Swirly Girls Design
56” x 70”

Cutting:
WOF = Width of Fabric

PC6676 Black: Cut [6] 12-1/2” x WOF strips; trim selvage and cut each strip 35-1/2” long (see diagram below)


[4] 4” x WOF strips; subcut [14] 4” x 7-1/2” rectangles and [14] 4” squares

[7] 2-1/2” x WOF strips (binding)


[3] 6” x WOF strips; subcut [14] 6” squares and cut once diagonally ⧫


Piecing:

© Swirly Girls Design, Inc. Permission is granted to shop owners and teachers to make copies for promotional or educational purposes. This pattern may not be reproduced for commercial purposes.
Sew a small PC6795 Black triangle to the left side of a small SC5333 Bright White triangle along the short side as shown. Press toward Black. Repeat to make a total of [14] Unit A’s.

Sew a small PC6795 Black triangle to the right side of a small SC5333 Bright White triangle along the short side as shown. Press toward Black. Repeat to make a total of [14] Unit B’s.

Sew a Unit A to a Meadow block as shown below. Press toward Unit A. Sew a Unit B to opposite side and press toward Unit B. Sew a large Bright White triangle to each other corner, press toward triangles. Repeat to complete a total of [4] Meadow blocks; [4] Paprika blocks and [6] Sun blocks.


Sew pieced strips and floral strips together as shown. Press toward floral strips to complete quilt top.